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Graduates as Alr Gunner 
Aviation Cadel Benjamin J On 

RO, son of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin 

J. Gryctko, 3r f the Brockerhofl 
Rev. and Mrs. Fern T. Barner of 2 pact r ‘ourtnes ang Mr Hotel, Belicfont was graduate 

the Wilmore tJ. B. church spent and Mr ohn it] attended a meets canily from the y Air Foroes 
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" ; to visit her daughter Anna Mae Picnic will be held on Monday the Nava) Training School for 8Sig- . . i 
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lection of a memorial for your lot. A visit to our yard Temperance Union meeting at Win- Christian Endeavor at 7:45. Every- Includes courses in morse code, ship's 

will place you under no 3 Hation whatever to place i gate on Friday afternoon {body welcome to these services | fag Blinker lights, and sending by makin sure that the light 
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an order, ; {iB ec Navy. Upon completion of HEARING AIDS Howard, R. D. Girl in Training. Granted Leave. LEhis agree. he will be eligible for cooaEt OF pL TEAtPREE Thus home study is made easi- 

Miss Mary Dunkle, daughter of Carl Richard Weaver, 8 2c, son advancement to the petty officer mat RADAR TORIES NESTARCH . 3 

er. Eye strain is avoided when We Specialize in Rock of Ages Barre Granite ! | Mr. and Mrs. Pern Dunkle, of How- of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Weaver, ot ing of signalman. third class. and 
tard, R. D, who has been employed Howard, R. D. 1. has been granted, will be assigned to active duty at] THE AUDIPHONE CO. . » Sah 

nk the kiddies are reading, writing | in the accounting department at the leave following completion of his sea or at some naval shore station n 

RAT EER ee A ae | Piper Aircraft Corporaton at Lock basic training at the U. 8. Naval min 3 i SS —- 
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| Weather Bureau, Prior to her leave. Sergeant Harold EE Robbins, son unthk and sunt. Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
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